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The Best Artists You’ve
Never Heard Of:
Vesperteen

By Becca Kashuba
SIREN Communications Editor

Columbus-based pop musician Vesperteen describes his music
as “the kind of music that makes you feel like you’re in a movie.” The persona adopted by Colin Rigsby has been in the works
for quite some time, based on a comic book character he created
years prior. Not to mention, Rigsby has been in the music industry
since the 1990s as a founding member of Christian contemporary
group House of Heroes.
“All my previous music experiences have made me so prepared
and has given me great perspective for this project,” Rigsby says in
an email interview. However, he jokes that “20 years [of] success
[is] pretty generous” and explains that “this is really the first year
I’ve ever felt ‘successful.’”
Rigsby’s newfound success has put him in Pittsburgh’s trajectory for
Friday, Dec. 8 at Stage AE.
He can’t wait for his first show in Pittsburgh, and looks forward to
playing new songs “and a few other surprises!”
He also looks forward to connecting with members of his fan base,
dubbed “the Vesperteam,” considering how quickly the Team is growing.
“It does get a little harder, the bigger the Team gets, to connect consistently with each other. Thanks to the internet we will always be
able to talk to each other one way or another,” Rigsby says.
“And I always love talking to everyone at the shows. Other than playing, it’s my favorite part.”

All photos in this edition of The SIREN by staff photographer Niki Koscinski unless otherwise noted.
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Best Holiday Movies
By Bella Johnson and Morgan Sweitzer
SIREN Staff

There are so many classic movies to watch during the holiday season, but there are only 31 days in
December! How is it possible to narrow down the best? Well, no sweat! The SIREN Staff has already
picked out the best of the best for you! We have a list of the five best classic and modern Christmas
movies. So sit down with some chestnuts roasting, your best Christmas pajamas, a cup of cocoa, and
get ready to embrace the holiday spirit with the best festive movies for the season!

THE BEST CLASSIC
CHRISTMAS MOVIES

THE BEST MODERN
CHRISTMAS MOVIES

1. White Christmas
2. It’s a Wonderful Life
3. Miracle on 34th Street
4. A Christmas Story
5. Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

1. Home Alone
2. Elf
3. Polar Express
4. National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation
5. Love Actually

See page 8 for a list of the WORST holiday movies!
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Lincoln Park’s Departmental
Holiday Traditions
By Alissa Haddox, Isabel Johnson, and Brooke Caudill
SIREN Staff

Holiday season traditions differ from person to person, and they also differ in Lincoln Park’s departments
– Literary Arts, Media, Musical Theatre, Theatre, Health Science, and Dance. Each department celebrates
the beginning of winter break with formal or informal events.

Dance Department

The Dance Department’s formal event is The Nutcracker, which is performed annually. Sixty percent
of the dancers are involved in the production, and they look forward to it every year.
All the dancers get excited about the Dance Department’s informal event – a Secret Santa. They beg
and ask Jennifer Verba, the head of the Dance department, when will they start picking their secret
Santas. The dancers are typically split into grade and skill level, so the Secret Santa is the only time
they’re all together, which creates a bonding experience.
“If someone in the ninth grade isn’t friends with another person in ninth grade, they get to know
them. They fill out little forms that have their name and five things they like in case you don’t know
someone. So it’s kind of good way for them to get familiar with each other,” explained Ms. Verba.
The students get into a gift exchanging circle and try to guess their Secret Santas. Each one of
them opens their present, and everyone talks about it. The dancers also have snacks after the gift
exchange. They wrap up the class by playing a dancing game, such as tapping to “The Twelve Days
of Christmas.”

Literary Arts Department

The Literary Arts Department has an annual Christmas party that’s been around for the past ten
years. At this party, both the students and staff bring in food, drinks, and games. Literary Arts alumni
are also invited back to the school to join in on the festivities.

Health Sciences Department

Around the holiday season, Lincoln Park’s basketball teams -- which include several Health Sciences
and the Arts majors -- kick off their seasons with the Tip-Off Classic.
The boys team played their first game of the year against Penn Hills on Dec. 8 at Geneva College,
losing a close contest by a 64-56 score. The Lady Leopards, meanwhile, edged Winchester Thurston
by a 27-26 score Dec. 9 to begin the year with a non-conference win.
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Theatre and Musical Theatre Departments

The Theatre and Musical Theatre departments never do anything official
for Christmas, but each grade and class celebrate it in their own little way.
For example, the Senior Seminar class does a “Ten Year Reunion” project,
in which the whole class acts like who they want to be on Christmas in ten
years. Students also bring food and hot chocolate.
“Only the seniors get to do it, but I don’t think the underclassmen have
anything like that,” said Lake Perun, a senior Theatre major from South
Fayette. “All the classes are busy with what they’re doing, like scenes and
monologues, and we all have different classes the day before break, so I
get why it’s kind of hard to have a big party.”

Abby Surmacz

Meanwhile, on the Musical Theatre side, the repertoire class, made up of seniors, along with other
Musical Theatre classes do different versions of Secret Santa. For the senior Musical Theatre class,
the last class before break they sit in a circle and do a Secret Santa gift exchange.
“I think it’s a nice way of including everyone and being able to have fun,” said senior Musical Theatre
major Abby Surmacz from Quaker Valley.

Music Department

The Music Department has an annual holiday concert, and this is the only concert that features every single ensemble in the department. This concert has been around since 2010, and always ends
with a sing-along.
Other than the annual holiday concert there is no official party, but that doesn’t include what various
students may do among themselves.
The Director of the music department, Melissa Holman, said, “Usually we don’t do anything just because there are so many students… but typically the different ensembles [go out] afterwards.”

Media Department

The Media department is in the same sort of boat as Theatre: nothing official. Even though there is
no party for the whole Media department, that does not mean there isn’t any festive cheer in the air.
“We put a Christmas tree up in Mrs. Patten’s room,” said senior Media major Sarah Hartenstein from
Wexford. “Some classes do Secret Santa or a little party if they want to, there’s nothing that the media party does all together for a Christmas party.”
For example, the marketing class this year is going to do a Secret Santa.
Hartenstein went on to say, “I like how each class does their own little thing. I feel like, with a big
party, some people wouldn’t enjoy it as much.”
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The Shady Past(s) of Santa Claus
By Luke Aloi and Patrick Erb-White
SIREN Staff

Santa Claus? Presents in shoes? Beating children with wood? How many variations of the same legend can there be? In this article, we explore the historical (and oftentimes sinister) versions of the
jolly old trespasser and child-stalker throughout the world.

Krampus

In Austria and the German-speaking
Alpine region, Saint Nick isn’t the
only person who visits during the holiday season. Krampus is basically the
anti-Santa and is depicted as a devil-like, half-goat, half-human creature.
Dec. 5, called Krampusnacht (Krampus’s Night), is the night that Krampus comes around to punish naughty
children with punishments like being
beaten with birch wood or being taken to Krampus’s lair to be tortured or
eaten.

Grýla and the Yule Lads

Instead of getting coal in stockings or being beaten with birch wood, the children in Iceland have
a very different incentive for good behavior during the holiday season: a half-ogre, half-troll called
Grýla with hooves, horns, giant warts on her nose, and 15 tails.
Grýla lives in the mountains with a husband, 13 sons called “The Yule Lads,” and a giant black cat.
Since she and her family don’t have much to eat in the mountains, she would send her 13 sons, who
have names like “Stubby,” “Door Slammer,” and “Sausage Swiper,” to fetch naughty children to cook
in her stew.
Grýla was such a good intimidation tactic that many children refused to leave their houses, and in
1746 the Icelandic government put a ban on using Grýla as a way to scare children into behaving.
Nowadays, she sends the Yule Lads into town 13 days before Christmas to spread cheer rather than
terror, and children place shoes on their mantelpieces so that the Yule Lads can put gifts in them.
Good children receive small toys, while naughty children, on the other hand, get rotten potatoes.
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Father Christmas

It’s a common misconception that Father Christmas is the just the English Santa Claus. While the Father Christmas we see today, with his red clothing and his method of delivering presents, was heavily
influenced by Saint Nicholas, Father Christmas was originally of Pagan origin.
It all started with British mid-winter festival, where a man wearing a wreath of holly, ivy, or mistletoe
(a depiction often shared with the Ghost of Christmas Present from Dickens’s A Christmas Carol),
would come to cheer people up and bring news of the coming spring.
While Britain was under Saxon rule during the sixth and seventh centuries, the Father Christmas
figure became known as Father Time. He would come into people’s homes, and people would feed
him and give him drinks in hope of a milder winter.
When the Vikings invaded Britain, they brought their Yuletide traditions with them; in fact, the word
“Yuletide” comes from the Norse holiday of Jultid, the time when Odin would take the form of Jul,
an old bearded man who wore blue robes and traveled the world giving gifts to the good and punishments to the bad.
This reaffirmed the idea that Father Christmas was a jolly man. When the Christian Normans came
to Britain in the tenth century, he was integrated into British Christmas traditions, and thus became
Father Christmas.

Sinterklaas

If the original Santa figure was Saint Nicholas, then how did we end up
with the name Santa Claus? The jolly gift-giving man we call Santa Claus
was largely based off of the Sinterklaas legend of the Netherlands.
According to Dutch tradition, Sinterklaas (St. Nicholas) lived in Madrid,
Spain and traveled to the Netherlands on Dec. 5 each year to deliver
presents to children. Dutch children leave a shoe near a fireplace or window, hoping that gifts will be left inside it during the night.
Sinterklaas, an old white-bearded man wearing red bishop’s robes, rides
a white horse atop the roofs of houses. With him are his Zwarte Pieten (Black Peters), or ash-covered servants that enter houses through a
chimney or window and put presents in the shoes. Naughty children, on
the other hand, are said to be forced into a sack and dragged to Spain by
the Zwarte Pieten.
The Sinterklaas tradition was brought to America by Dutch settlers.
Over time, the name Sinterklaas was adapted to Santa Claus, giving us
the name of the legend celebrated in the United States today.
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The End of
Warped Tour
By Hannah Michalowski
SIREN Staff

The Vans Warped Tour has been making their annual
cross-country summer tour since 1995, but it was announced
last month that the tour will perform for the last time in 2018.
Warped Tour is a music festival that travels from one side of
the US to the other all summer long. It is also the largest traveling music festival in the US to date. The tour consists of more
than 60 artists and musicians that play 30-minute sets on multiple stages. The festival is cheap to get into and lasts all day.
Founder Kevin Lyman released a statement last month saying
that 2018 will be the last run of this cross-country tour. Although Lyman stated that the cross-country part of the tour is
ending, there is a possibility that Warped Tour will live on as a
smaller festival in the upcoming years. There will be a special
celebration in 2019 to celebrate the 25th year of the tour.
Jocelyn Stephenson, a junior Media major from New Castle,
reflected on what she will miss most about the tour: “I’ll miss
being able to be myself and see the bands I love for a day.”
Warped Tour in recent years has had a growing financial problem due to ticket sales dropping from year to year. Lyman says
that it has been difficult to get a great lineup of artists due to
most turning the tour down because it doesn’t fit their “aesthetic.”
Lyman stated, “Though the tour and the world have changed
since ’95, the same feeling of having the ‘best summer ever’ will
live on through the bands, the production teams, and the fans
that come through at every stop.”
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The Worst Holiday Movies
By Ian McKinzie
SIREN Staff
The Janitor takes the plunge in A
Cadaver Christmas

During the holiday season, it seems like every director and actor in existence wants to make a new
movie to encompass the Christmas spirit. This has yielded some great classics, like A Charlie Brown
Christmas, the old Rankin and Bass specials, etc. Even The Twilight Zone made an episode about
Santa. However, that’s not to say there is no such thing as a bad Christmas movie. Here are five
very good examples of the very worst holiday cinema has to offer.

Santa Conquers the Martians

This movie is best described as The Twilight
Zone crossed with Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood and
James Bond, with bad 50’s effects in a 60’s film,
and an anti-technology moral. On a side note,
Santa’s laugh is contagious enough that it should
be classified as a class C disease on the ICD.

Santa and The Ice Cream Bunny

You already know this is bad because you can
only see it as a Rifftrax film. In fact, that is about
the only thing that is redeemable about this
fourth-grade level video project that describes,
in detail, the effects of a heat stroke after imbibing LSD, shrooms, Omnidrene, and Vine. Oh,
and there’s kazoos. Lots of kazoos.

Nutcracker in 3D

This movie has been universally ranked one of
the worst Christmas movies of all time. And for
good reason. The Nazi rats alone tell you the director took way too much artistic license with
this. Combined with the psychedelic plot and
the fact that there is no reference to the original
dance outside of ice-skating, and you’ve got a
recipe for disaster.

An Abominable Christmas

Sooner or later, it has to be said: children’s
movies and Christmas movies are pretty close,
genre-wise, and, in some instances, the combination of the two can lead to some good results.
Usually, however, what happens is a flop of mild
proportions, as evidenced by this piece, which
can be summed up in the word ‘Meh.’

A Cadaver Christmas

All in all, this was probably the best movie reviewed in this list.

Santa and Those Darn Martians

While the acting and camera work was choppy,
this piece doesn’t take itself too seriously, which
does redeem the laughably dramatic plot and
basic ironic humor.
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Christmas In January?

The Holiday Experience of an Orthodox Christian
By Luke Aloi
SIREN Staff

While the majority of the world’s Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ on Dec. 25, other
Christians do not observe the December date religiously.
Instead, Christians of the Eastern Orthodox Churches celebrate Christmas on Jan. 7, thirteen days
after “Western” Christmas. The different dates for Christmas are the result of using different astronomical calendars.
The ancient Christian Church (now the Catholic and Orthodox churches) instituted the Feast of the
Nativity of Jesus Christ, or Christmas, in the fourth century. At the time, the Julian calendar was used
by all Christians, and Christmas fell on a different date.
Centuries after Christianity split into Eastern Orthodoxy and Catholicism in 1054,
Catholic astronomers noticed that the Julian calendar was slightly inaccurate.
The Julian calendar calculates a year to be
365 and one-fourth days,
In reality, a year is 365 days, 5 hours, 48
minutes, and 45.25 seconds, and this became known as the Gregorian calendar.
The slight inaccuracy of the Julian calendar caused the date of the year to shift by
one day per century. By 1582, the date had
shifted 14 days.
In response to this shift, Pope Gregory XIII
instituted the Gregorian calendar, which
uses the more accurate calculation of a year.
The Gregorian calendar is still used today.
According to the Gregorian calendar, Christmas falls on Dec. 25, the date observed by
Catholic and Protestant Christians.
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Many Orthodox churches today still use the older Julian calendar
and thus celebrate Christmas in January. However, some Orthodox
Christians celebrate on Dec. 25, albeit non-religiously.
“On the 25th, my husband’s family, who are Orthodox, open presents and have a brunch in the afternoon, but don’t do anything for
the rest of the day,” said Sarah Fucsko, a Lincoln Park math teacher
who converted to Eastern Orthodox Christianity.
“Jan. 7 is our religious observance, so we will go to church and have
a big meal at my husband’s house,” said Mrs. Fucsko.
The Jan. 7 date is generally used by Slavic Orthodox churches (Russian, Ukrainian, Serbian etc.), but this date is not used by all Orthodox
Christians. The Greek, Antiochian, and Romanian Orthodox churches
use what is called the “revised Julian calendar” and celebrate Christmas on Dec. 25.
“We celebrate Christmas the same as the West does,” said Angie
Flaskos, a sophomore music major from Beaver who is Greek Orthodox.
“There’s a lot of church services that I don’t go to, but yeah, we celebrate it,” she said. “I’m normally with my family on Christmas, and we
give each other gifts, so it’s normal, I guess.”
Of course, for many, Christmas is not a religious holiday. Secular observances include family gatherings and gift giving on Dec. 25. But for Christians, though the dates are different, the meaning of
Christmas is the same in both the East and the West.

INSTAGRAM:
@siren_lppacs

TWITTER:
@siren_lppacs

SNAPCHAT:
@lppacs.siren

Check out previous editions of The SIREN and
exclusive content:
lppacs.org/siren
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Cinnammon Bun Cookies
By Hannah Michalowski
SIREN Staff

Ingredients for the cookie dough:
1 cup unsalted butter at room temperature
1/3 cup granulated sugar
¾ cup confectioners’ sugar
Ingredients for the Cinnammon Smear:
½ teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons unsalted but1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
ter, softened
1 large egg
¼ cup packed light brown sugar
2-1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1-1/2 teaspoons light corn syrup
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
Ingredients for the glaze:
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
½ cup confectioners’ sugar
½ teaspoon salt
2tablespoons light corn syrup
½ teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 teaspoon water

Directions:

Step 1: In a mixer, beat the butter, sugars, salt, and vanilla together on medium speed until light and
fluffy. Then add in eggs and mix until even.
Step 2: Turn the mixer down low (or else you will get covered in flour, and it isn’t as much fun as the
movies make it out to be) and slowly add in the flour.
Step 3: On a sheet of wax paper or parchment, roll out the dough to approximately a 12” square.
Step 3: Using the mixer again, combine all of the cinnamon smear ingredients and beat on medium
speed until light and fluffy.
Step 4: Spread the cinnamon mixture onto the rolled-out cookie dough.
Step 5: Roll the dough into a tight log shape. Peel off the paper as you roll.
Step 6: Wrap the log in plastic wrap or the parchment paper you used to roll the log and then gently
squeeze to make sure there are no air pockets in your log.
Step 7: Put the log of dough in the freezer for at least 15-20 minutes until firm.
Step 8: When ready to bake, preheat the oven to 375 degrees.
Step 9: Remove the dough from the freezer and, using a sharp knife, cut the dough into ¼” slices.
Make sure to roll the log after each cut to make sure the cookies don’t get any flat edges.
Step 10: Once the cookies are done, let them cool on a cooling rack.
Step 11: Combine all ingredients for the glaze in a small bowl and whisk together. Add a little water
if it seems too thick.
Step 12: Apply a thin coat of glaze on each cookie, allow time to harden, and enjoy!

